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a social club for women who flyfish

November Meeting
DATE:
Tuesday, November 4th, 2014
TIME:
5:50 - BOD Voting
6:00 - Meeting
PLACE:
Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway (near the corner
of Hampden), Denver
Click here for Google Map
PLEASE BRING:
A flyfishing friend

New guests are always welcome!

TROUT BIOLOGY AND
HABITAT WITH PETER
STITCHER OF ASCENT FLY
FISHING

Some of you may have heard the saying, “In
order to catch fish, one must think like a fish”.
At our November Member Meeting, Peter
Stitcher is going to help us think like a fish!
Peter is an aquatic biologist and restoration
ecologist, and is the owner of Ascent Fly
Fishing in Littleton, CO. Ascent Fly Fishing is
a small, home-based fly shop in West Littleton
that specializes in fly packages for specific
waters and seasons. Peter received his degree
in Freshwater Aquatic Biology from Oregon
State University, and has worked all over the
country managing trophy fishing waters such as
Boxwood Gulch on the North Fork of the South
Platte.
Peter will be covering such things as stream
velocities, cover, temperature/seasons,
and feeding lanes. Each of these elements
significantly effects trout, as well as affecting
how an angler approaches fishing for trout.
Anyone looking to become a better and
especially a more observant angler needs to
know these things and should not miss this
informative meeting!
Kellie Heatherly, VP/Program Chair
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B y S u e h o lt o n - M e mb e rsh i p C o - C ha i r

We are quickly coming up on the end of the year events. Within December we will be doing Hot Dog & Brats sale on December 13 & 14 along with Gift
Wrapping for tips.
I will have a sign-up sheet for this event at our November meeting at Piccolo’s and then I’ll put
it out on line with Sign- up Genius.
January 9, 10 and 11 of 2015 will be The Fly Fishing show at Merchandise Mart. I will also
have that sign-up sheet at the November meeting and on line. This is the only meeting that
you’ll be able to sign up for both events. After that you’ll need to sign up on line or contact me
directly.
By signing up for the Fly Fishing Show, you’ll get into the show for Free, so show up early or
stay late after your shift and take in the show for FREE!
Save the date in February for the Denver West TU fly tying event, no exact date yet.
March will be the Bass Pro Spring Classic.
Looking forward to another busy Spring in 2015.

CWF 2014 ANNUAL YEAR END REPORT – TRIPS
By Chris Prelaz

The club scheduled 13 trips for 2014:
March 22 		
April 13 		

September 6 		
Tomahawk
September 19,20,21 	Estes Park

South Platte, Deckers
Clear Creek (in conjunction

October – no trip in lieu of End of Season
Party

				with Spring clinic)

April 25,26,27
Arkansas River, Salida
May 10 		
Dream Stream
May 23,24,25
Grey Reef, Wyoming
June 13,14,15 	Yampa
June 28 		
Poudre River – 		
			CANCELLED DUE TO 		

No club monies were utilized

			DANGEROUS WATER CONDITIONS

July 12 		
Boulder Creek, Rocky
			Mt. Anglers
July 25,26,27
Frying Pan river
August 15,16,17
11 Mile Canyon
August 30 		
Blue River, North Pond
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From the Presidential Suite
As most of our members know, the member meeting on November 4 is our annual business
meeting. Even though it is also a National Elections year we decided to continue with our
Business meeting on the same evening. If you cannot attend the CWF Business Meeting but
still want the year end Business Report you will be able to access on the CWF website within
a few days of the Business Meeting.
The meeting will be held at Piccolo’s Restaurant (same location for the Denver monthly
meeting). The Agenda for the evening is shown below:
5:30 – 6:00 Social time – time to read through the BOD’s annual reports which will be available
at the meeting.
5:50pm – Voting closes; all ballots must be turned in to Amy Slaughter before voting closes.
6:00 Business Meeting will begin as required by our By-Laws. (Closed to non-members)
6:30 Dinner is served.
7:30 The evening’s speaker will begin.
I hope to see many of you there!
Amy Slaughter, President Colorado Women Flyfishers

Amy Slaughter, CWF President

Newsletter Note: There was so much great content submitted this month I was not able to fit
it all into this issue. Please note if your submittied article did not appear in this issue, it will be
included in the coming months. Thank you for all the submissions!
- Stephanie Sondock, Newsletter Director
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SALIDA FLOAT TRIP

By Rheana Gavagan

Had a great trip to the Ark last weekend with Kellie Keenan-Heatherly! The fall colors
were wonderful and we found more than a few willing fish during our float trip :).
Watching the browns come up to the surface to take my hopper was thrilling! We hit
the Dream Stream on the way back. The fishing was far from dreamy, but the wildlife
was worth the trip! Hope you enjoy the pics!
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The America Cup Sept 2014 By Sandy Wright
Sunday Sept 14
The Blue River was running high and it was
unwadeable for me! All I needed was 1 fish- 30
minutes left in the session and then I hooked
up. The reel started screaming and I then got
a little line back and the fish took off again and
thennnnnnnnn it happened- the fish broke off! I
was so disappointment!

We packed our bags and headed for the Vail
Valley to meet up with our teammates for some
practice. We fished the Colorado and had a great
day!
Friday Sept. 12
My venues for the day:
Dillon Res. - 4 fish
Eagle - high water and tough wading - 2 fish
End of day 1 NO BLANKS (No fish)
Saturday Sept 13
Sylvan lake - 10 fish
Colorado River - 4 fish - tied for 2nd in our group!!!
End of day 2 - NO BLANKS

All in all this year at the America Cup was great
and I gave it my all. Another great time and met
lots of new people. This is an event that will
challenge your skills and pushes you to the limit.

The America Cup Sept 2014 By Janet Lopez
The America Cup was a great tournament! There
were teams from Poland,Canada, California and
North Carolina. We fished 3 rivers: the Colorado,
Blue and the Eagle rivers. We also fished Sylvan
and Dillon Lakes. The lake fishing was fished from
boats called loch style.This is where two people
from different teams must fish sitting down with
a rower in between. We used the FIPS-Mouche
rules which does not allow strike indicator or split
shot.

ended blanking this venue. Next, I moved to Lake
Dillon where there were white caps from the wind
which was blowing like crazy. Needless to say I
didn’t do very well here either. A double blanked
didn’t help our team or my individual score.
The 3rd day I fished the Eagle River where I
caught three fish. I aslo dropped three fish, and
broke one off.
I’ve learned so much by participating in this
tournament from fishing techniques to the fine
deatails. We have to remember by doing the little
things well it s a step towards doing the big things
better.

The 1st day at Sylvan Lake. I caught fish here
while others in my group people had caught 44
fish in three hours. Next, I fished the Colorado
River. I caught fish here too and placed 5th in
my group.Some very good competitors blanked
(caught No fish) at this venue.

I would not have changed ANYTHING! (except to
catch more fish). I have learned so much and met
some great people from all over in my journey. I
love this tournament! Thanks for your support!

The 2nd day I fished the Blue River on beat 1.
The river was so high it limited me to to fishing
in specific places. I tried everything I could, but
00
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End of the Season Party

By Cherrie Buskohl and Carol Stafford

The CWF “End of the Season” party held Saturday, October 18th was a great success. We
tried a new venue this year, Mickey’s Top Sirloin Restaurant, at 6950 North Broadway in
Denver. The food was great, and the service was friendly. The room was smaller than last
year’s ballroom, but the cozy and casual atmosphere created an environment that fostered
more interaction and laughter. Prices were reasonable and the homemade food was a
hit. The menu consisted of rosemary chicken, rigatoni and a delicious sauce, homemade
meatballs and sausage, sautéed vegetable, and salad. Dessert was New York style
cheesecakes; plain and covered with strawberries, and a beautifully decorated chocolate
cake.
Deb Nelson graciously offered to put together a slide show of fishing pictures of the
season, that played throughout the evening. The best part of the night was when folks got
up to dramatically tell “stories of the season”, which brought lots of laughter.
Each person received a “goodie bag” with chocolates, and they were allowed to select one
of the items from our collection of give-a-way items from past events. The main gift was
a tote bag with the club logo. It folded up into a small pouch, for carrying inside a purse.
There was also a drawing for the beautiful table decorations. Mary Manka provided a wide
selection of items for the raffle that included great items like waders, polarized glasses, a
Fishpond waist pack, shirts, Coleman camping stove, a collapsible net, and many more
treasures to be had for a few dollars.
The 36 people who attended had a great time, but we missed you if you were not there. We
hope to see you next year, with more good stories.

Girls just want to have fun” really fit the spirit of the party
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Amy Slaughter and Sandy Wright sharing fish stories

C.J. Allen and Deb Nelson, Sandy Wright and Amy Slaughter

Mary Manka and Pat Nilsson looking over the raffle items
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L to R are Kay Kiel, Diane Kyncl, Craige Stainton, and
Jolene Pilcher

The food was great at Mickeys Top Sirloin!

Deb Nelson put together a great slide show of pictures from the
season. Thanks Deb!!
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Rogue River, Oregon trip: The F Words By Joanne Sondock
How much fun, friends, food, frog water and,
of course, fly fishing can a person take? Jody
Yehle, Arlys Warfield, Stephanie Sondock and
I took it for four days while drift boating 40
miles down the wild and scenic Rogue River in
southwestern Oregon from Galice to Agness.
We were looking to catch steelhead coming up
from the Pacific Ocean.

desert was the egg casserole with chilies and
the pear tort at the second lodge, Marial Lodge.
(Steph has already made the tort for us at home
and it is delicious!)
The homiest meal was our third night at Illahe
Lodge where every night a thanksgiving dinner
is served family style. Well, every night except
Thanksgiving. I leave the best for last. The
riverside lunches were divine even while it was
raining cats and puppies. But the best was the
fish taco party on the third day. All our nonnative steelhead trout were invited to be the
feature for the amazing fish tacos! They were
even better, if only slightly, than the steak tacos.
(For those of you who only catch and release,
these fish are stockers that the Oregon Fish and
Game want to be taken so they don’t breed with
the natives, which are always released).

We met our guide service, Helfrich Outfitters,
a fourth generation company, at the Fly
Fishing Show back in 2013. Their amazingly
knowledgeable guides are first class oarsmen
(and women) on the river rapids and with their
“Rogue River swing” while fishing. We learned
all about the “Rogue River twitch” and got to
use not only flies big enough to see, but also
we only needed one fly at a time. Most of the
steelhead we caught were between 12-18” but
Jody and I caught the two big tunas. Jody’s
was a mere 28” - a true fish of a lifetime and a
beaut of a centerfold picture. Mine was about
22” — another ghost captured. Of course
Steph caught way more fish than me, as usual.

We hope to return to fish soon with Helfrich
Outfitters, perhaps 2015, on either the Rogue
again at a different time, or on one of their two
locations on the Salmon River in Idaho. It’s all
dry fly on the Salmon with glamorous camping,
aka “glam-ping style,” — tents with cots. Does
any one wanna join us? If so let us know. Visit
HelfrichOutfitter.com to check out their videos of
their trips. You can also catch fourth generation
Kelsey Helfrich with her husband Kidd Youren,
a third generation hunting outfitter, in their own
reality show called “Way Out West” on TruTV.

It was also great to share this trip with friends
Jody and Arlys, especially since our friend Jody
has left us for life on a California vineyard. The
good news though was that we had some of
her great wine every night before, during and
after dinner. We ended up only 20 miles from
the ocean, and after the trip we all went to Gold
Beach for a seafood lunch on the water. Arlys
and Jody hung at the beach for two more days
then went on to visit Jody’s vineyard, while
Steph and I had to return home. Oh, what fun it
was!

(See pictures on following pages.)

Helfrich Outfitters puts together an unbelievable
food spread for three meals a day and has
contracted with the nicest lodges found on
the banks of the near desolate Rogue River.
Helfrich’s Guide cowboy dinner of steaks and
salad was the best fer sure our first night at
the Black Bar Lodge. The best breakfast and
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Rouge River

Lunch!

Arlys & Jody

Joanne’s 22” Steelhead

Steph & Joanne

Steph’s Steelhead
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Rogue River, Oregon trip: Arlys’ Take By Arlys Warfield
When I was asked to join this trip I was hesitant due to a series of physical problems I had recently
encountered — all of which had limited my fishing days. But Joanne is a born salesperson and
the call of the Oregon wild convinced me to join up. Drift boating through the Siskiyou National
Wilderness was filled with pleasures of the eye as well as pleasures of the flyline tug. Eagle, heron,
egret and dippers crossed our paths along with black-tail deer, land turtles and the occasional black
bear. I could hardly concentrate on my fishing tasks due to the beauty of the surrounding flora and
fauna. I was just happy to land a fish.

Rogue River, Oregon trip: Jody’s Take By Jody Yehle
It was great to be with my old friends and fishing buddies on the Rogue River Sept. 23rd through
26th. Since leaving Denver, I haven’t fished at all because the rivers in California are completely
dried up. The drought has decimated the flyfishing industry here. But not in Oregon, where an allnight and all-morning rain contributed to the conditions that allowed me to catch this 28” Steelhead.
It was definitely the biggest fish I’ve ever caught in a river – and the breaker of the jinx that my
friend Joanne Sondock thought she possessed over my fishing luck! This monster fought for 15
minutes, and as I managed to get him near the boat, five times he ran downstream and made me
do it all over again (fun!). The best thing about moving to California? It’s closer to the Rogue River!
Fish On! to all my friends at CWF!

Jody’s 28” Beast!
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CWF Board of Directors
President
Amy Slaughter
president@colowomenflyfishers.org
Vice President
Kellie Keenan-Heatherly
vp@colowomenflyfishers.org
Secretary
Kimberly Travis
secretary@colowomenflyfishers.org
Treasurer
Jolene Pilcher
payments@colowomenflyfishers.org
Education
Rheana Gavagan
education@colowomenflyfishers.org
Fundraising/Raffles
Mary Manka
fundraising@colowomenflyfishers.org
Membership
Sue Holton & Aprille Hill
membership@colowomenflyfishers.org

Newsletter Editor
Stephanie Sondock
newsletter@colowomenflyfishers.org
Public Events
Ann Howell
events@colowomenflyfishers.org
Special Projects
Carol Stafford & Cherrie Buskohl
projects@colowomenflyfishers.org
Trips
Chris Prelaz & Sandy Wright
trips@colowomenflyfishers.org
Newsletter
Copy & art deadline: 15th of every month.
Editor: Stephanie Sondock
cwfTalk@google groups.com

Jody Yehle and Arlys Warfield floatin’ merrily down the Rouge River, Oregon
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Board of Directors – Positions and VOTING
It is that time of year where we seek members to fill open positions for the Board of Directors. The
BOD meets monthly and is responsible for running the day to day items for the club. The positions
that are up for election are:
Vice President – Main responsibility is to set up speakers for the Denver chapter meeting each
month.
Treasurer – Jolene Pilcher has agreed to run for this position for another term! Thank you Jolene.
Fundraising – Mary Manka is our Fundraising Director but she has indicated that she would like
to step down due to her busy schedule.
Membership – The Membership position welcomes new members to our wonderful club by
sending them information on how to get logged in and connected. This position works hand in
hand with the technology folks to keep the roster updated and posted, welcome people to the
Denver Chapter meetings, and just be welcoming in general.
Special Projects – This position is responsible for setting up the special projects for the club
(spring kick-off, summer picnic, year end party, river clean up, etc.).
Technical Director – this position is responsible for the technology side of the club (web site,
Facebook, etc.) We are fortunate to already have a couple of ladies that are on the Tech
committee (Deb N and Kris T – you ladies rock!) and are the ones that have kept the web site up
to date, added new members to CWFTalk, etc.
Newsletter Director – Stephanie Sondock has decided to step down as the Newsletter Director
with 1 year left in the term. She has agreed to help keep the newsletter going until a replacement
can be found – Thank You Stephanie!

SEE BALLOT ON NEXT PAGE
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VOTING BALLOT
COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
POSITION
Vice President

CANDIDATE
Kellie Heatherly (Co-VP for 1 year)
Chris Juvan (CO-VP)

Treasurer

Jolene Piltcher

Fundraising

OPEN

Membership

Sue Holton (1 year commitment)

Special Projects

OPEN

Technology

OPEN

Newsletter

OPEN

YES

NO

DIRECTIONS FOR VOTING:
You can vote by mail or in person.
DIRECTIONS FOR VOTING:
– email your ballot to Amy Slaughter at
You can E-Mail
vote byVoting:
mail orNOTE
in person.
home2pws@mindspring.com before 5:50pm on Tuesday 	
  

E-Mail Voting: NOTE – email your ballot to Amy Slaughter at home2pws@mindspring.com
In Person Voting:
before 5:50pm on Tuesday
Ballots can be delivered in person to Amy Slaughter, President prior to the
Business Meeting. Balloting will be closed promptly at 5:50PM.
In Person Voting:
Ballots can
delivered
in person
Amy
Slaughter,
President prior
the Business
Meeting.
Thebeballots
will be
countedtoand
the
results announced
at thetoBusiness
Meeting
Ballotingon
willNovember
be closed 4,
promptly
at 5:50PM.
2014, starting
promptly at 6:00PM
The ballots
will beofcounted
andMeeting:
the results
announced
at the Business
Meeting
on November 4,
Location
Business
Piccolo’s
Restaurant,
3563 South
Monaco
Parkway,
Denver,
CO
2014, starting
promptly
at 6:00PM
Location of Business Meeting: Piccolo’s Restaurant, 3563 South Monaco Parkway, Denver, CO
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